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 ' To all 'whom it may concern' -; 

j-iqBe itfllmowngthat I, (Fuinnnioii ZIEGEN 
FUSS,v residing at" Essen-on'Lthe-Ruhr, Ger 

_ many,: alÍsubject-.of lthef_Emperor of Ger 
54 many, havelinvented acertain new _and use-._ 

. ' ful'lmproyemeïnt, in Luminous Pro]e_ct1les,_ 
ofewhicli »the >_following is' aspecitication.  
_ ?'ïl‘his invention relates to luminous pro 
jectiles and 4l.p_articularly those luminous 

izo 

projectile body A ̀receives two illu# 
 `nii'natingfbodies' 'each of which possesses' 

V’25 a kettle shapedcóntainerfB for the illumi 
«. _natingfi'n'ass C 'an'd'ï afparachute "DÃ1 ̀ fl‘heV 
“illuminating isz fixed ̀ in the container 
B through'means'ofga cover plate F carried 
by .ab bolt'î'ïE',`.l:ï?‘ftlieècoverfplate perfora- A 
tionsA f1 are provided, which terminate over 
a ring cl of pressed*powdeigsdesigned for 
their ignition. \The bolts. Ev are threaded' 
into .the bases of thexappropriate containers. 

A arid-'are constructed-beyond the containers, 
35 ¿with a' swivel e‘jfor a shackle e2 to which 

the parachuteDwis secu-red. ` < - 
" The two luminous ̀bodies 'are so arg‘engfì?î 
_inthe body of- theprojectile that their illu- ' 
minating masses ’faire presented _toward a 
'burstingchargetìilocated in the middle of 

‘ tl e projectile 'bodyfsee also Fig. 2). `This 
blliksting charge consists of a series of small 

1 bodies\__which _are pressed intofa ringyGr1 
*' :- .and 'sta d in communication with onean 
45 "other` t rough _means of a groove (f_car-A 

 _ _grangedfimthe outer periphery of the ring.  

i“ ÍMoreovel‘..__§`ach bursting’ body is connected 
through. à radial' jchannel q'î’. withl theinne'r-Í 
diamberfof, thering Gf. v'For ignitîn'g‘the» 
¿rsting ̀ charge,¿powder-bodies ̀ H_-are em-A y 

whichj are [located in' a groove a14 eX 
" gg approximately l"over theentire 
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¿fuse J whiclrcoxistitutes the head of the 
projectile. Between the ring Gl and eac-h 
of the two illuminating bodies is introduced 
a centrally arched disk K. These disks are 
provided in their arched portions with per 
forations L“ 

der rmgscl and to weaken the effect of the' 
bursting charge upon the illumina 
masses'to such an extent. that the illuminat 
ing masses will not be destroyed by the 
pressure due to the explosion of the burst~ 
ving charge. ` . . 

' The two- illuminating bodies and the 
_ g charge lying 4between them are 

'fixed in theprojeetile body through means 

which enable the fire of tlie_ 
bursting charge to gain access to the pou' 
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of bushings Luand M. Of thes'e‘ï'bushings, i 

on the other side 
against. the container B of the lower illu 
minatingbody, while the other (M) abuts 
against t-he fuse J and the container B of 
the upper" illuminating body. The bushings 

, M receive the 'parachutes D and consist 
cach ofï'two half cylinders so that after the 
bursting of .the projectile body, they will. be 
thrown asunder through the influence of 
Vce'mtri?ugal ¿force and release the ' arachutes. 
The mod'e of ̀ operation is .as fo lows.: .The 

-fire of the _igniting charge ¿2 0f the. time 
fuse J ̀ will be conducted through the pow 
der vbodies H to the bursting charge G' and 
communicated through Athe channel g2, to all 

dies. . _By the explosion 
'of the bursting charge, the projectile body 
is torn]v asunder, so that" the illuminating 
_bodes will be free. Simultaneously the fire 
of t- e'bursting _charge is communicated 
‘through the perforations k1,” f1 and the 
pQwder ̀ rings q1, to the illuminating masses 
C, vso that t-hese commence to burn. The 

e one side against . 
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bushings M\ L are separated by centrifugal" ‘ 
force, and a1 resistance `acts upon the para 
chutes and unfolds them. The illuminat~ 
.ing~bcdies, lwhile their illuminating/masses 
burn, fall slowly t`o earth. `In consequence 
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of the weakening of the projectile body A ' 
t-hrough'tlïe `'groove al _ _ 

tlie projectile---body"byV the `bursting chargé " 
is facilitated, so that _the illiuninatingbodies 
will be set freeavith certainty. at 4the burst 
ing Apoint 5f' the projectile. InasmuchV as 
the release of the illuminating _bodies is 
effected byìthe splinteringof"the_projectile 
body, the'fp'roj-_ectile body can be constructed 

the tearing „apart o’f 
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of cast iron. This material is not available 
for the projectile bodies of illuminating pro 
jectiles which are constructed in the form of 
base chamber shrapuels'since the projectile 
bodies of such illuminating projectiles must 
possess great strength in order to insure 
the expulsion of the illuminating bodies. 
Thus by the described arrangement admit 

' _ting of the use_of cast iron, the production 
of luminous projectiles is essentially cheap 
ened. hzloreover, the described projectile, 
compared with luminous projectiles con 
structed like a base chamber shrapnel, af 
fords the advantage that at least one (the 
rear) illuminating body falls to earth from 

` the bursting point of the projectile since its 
lenergy exerted in the direction of continued 
flight is Wholly or approximately arrested 
by the explosion of the bursting charge. 
The location at which the illuminating effect 
is produced with the present projectile, may 
thus be determined with substantial exact 
ness. 

I claim: 
1. An illuminating projectile comprising 

an easily-exploding projectile bodv, an in 
tei'inediately arranged bursting charge in 
said projectile body and two parachute 
illuminating bodies arranged in saidl pro 
jectile body »with theinilluminating massesA 
presented toward the burstin charge. 

‘2. An illuminating projectile comprising 
an easily exploding projectile body, an in-V 
tcrinediately arranged bursting charge in 
said projectile body and two parachute 
illuminating bodies arranged-in said projec 
tile body with their illuminating masses pre 
sented toward said bursting charge; pro 
tecting disks between the bursting charge _ 
and 'each ' illuminating mass. 

3. An illuminating projectile comprising 
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an easily exploding projectile body, an in 
tern'iediately arranged bursting ?charge in 
said projectile body and Àtwo parachute 
illuminating bodies arranged in said projec 45 
tile body with their illuminating masses pre- _ , 
sented toward said bursting charge ; lprotect 
ing disks between the bursting charge and 
each illuminating mass, arched toward the 

_ bursting charge to adapt them to resist pres 
sure ofthe latter. 

4. An illuminating> projectile comprising 
an easily exploding projectile body, an in 
termediately arranged bursting charge in 
said projectile body and two parachute 
illuminating bodies arranged in said projec 
tile body with their illuminating masses pre 
sented toward' said bursting charge; protect 
ing disks between the bursting charge and 
each illuminating mass, arched toward the 
bursting charge te adapt them to. resist pres 
sure of the latter and having `perforations 
in their arched portions. through which fire 
from the bursting charge may 
cated to the illuminating masses; -'1 5. An illuminating projectile comprising 
au easily exploding projectilel body, an'in 
termcdiately arranged bursting charge in 
said projectile body and“ two parachute 
illuminating bodies arranged in said projec- ' 
tile body with their illuminating massesE pre 
sented toward the bursting charge, said pro 
jectile body having in its inner cylinder 
wall,`a groove extending longitudinally and 
approximately the length thereof. , 
The foregoing specification signed 4.at Bar 

incn, Germany, this 10th day', of September', 
1913. " . . 

FRIEDRICH ziEGiiNFUs’s..v .[i.. 8.] 
In presence of- ` 4 

ALBERT NUFER, 
Tos KUCH. 
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